The paper presents a method to get better maneuverability by improving steering feelings so that inexperienced captains can smoothly control pleasure boats in critical situation for collision avoidance. To achieve this aim, firstly in order to show how much difficult it can be to control the boats; the complicated dynamics of them are evaluated by using a developed simulator including a steering system with simulation software. Then, it is considered to vary whole rotation angles and to give a virtual reaction torque on a helm. The results show that it may be able to navigate stably and reduce the meanders if the reaction torque is appropriately supplied and the whole rotation angle on the helm is suitably determined for inexperienced captains.
Introduction
To guide a ship is generally required some skills, because hydrodynamic forces and moments on the ship drastically change depending on various situations of navigation 1) . For example, if one turns a rudder on a same volume of rotation, behavior of the ship motion is different at each propeller speed. Expert captains can steer appropriate action depending on several situations based on a long period of training. However, inexperienced captains are likely to fail to guide the ship especially in critical situations for collision avoidance, which are one of factors of increased marine accidents in recent years 2) .
The goal of our research is to develop Steer-by-Wire (SBW) System which is easily controlled by inexperienced captains by applying some sort of assisted power on its steering wheel. It is well-known that the SBW system is widely used in an area of aircraft 3) and have been applied in a research field of automobile 4) and so on. In contrast, study and application of the SBW system in the area of controlling pleasure boats have been quite delayed so far. Some of the major reasons of it are as follows. They don't have enough budgets to bear an extra cost. Most of sailors have strongly thought that the captains should improve their skills by gaining their experience.
There are few times to take quick response in usual maneuvering situations because the dynamics of the ship motion is not so fast. However, demand for development of the SBW system for the pleasure boats has grown rapidly because the marine accidents have increased in recent years as mentioned above. To tackle with this issue, as a preliminary step to develop the SBW system, we propose giving an instruction to improve steering feeling to assist the inexperienced captains to control the boats. The specific ways to improve the steering feeling are modifying the whole rotation angle of the steering wheel and supplying virtual reaction torques to the helm. The steering feeling, which we defined, is how much the captains receive the feedback information of the ship motion from the steering wheel. It is hard for the inexperienced captains to feel the senses as the boats intrinsically isolate the dynamic characteristics.
This paper is organized as follows: firstly, it is necessary to understand the characteristics of the movement of boats that is to say "maneuverability". In Section 2, rotational motions of boats are evaluated in order to show how complicated dynamics they have. Then steering mechanism is modeled to indicate how difficult to steer for inexperienced captains. Secondly, as a preliminary step to develop the SBW system, in Section 3, it is built that a maneuvering simulator which can faithfully simulate operations with no influence of disturbances such as tide and wind of the ocean. It includes the equipment which virtually acts as hydraulic steering mechanism from the steering wheel to the rudder angle in order to change the steering feeling. In Section 4, the maneuverability which influenced by the steering feeling is evaluated by simulation tests using the maneuvering simulator. Situations to deteriorate the maneuverability performance are also discussed. Finally, as the two ways to improve the maneuverability, we make a test on modifying the whole rotation angle of the steering wheel and on supplying virtual reaction torques to the helm.
Evaluation for Maneuverability of Pleasure Boat

Dynamics of movement of boats from rudder
Ship maneuvering equations of motion, as shown in Fig.1 , with respect to a velocity of each coordinate of forward direction (u: Surge), lateral (v: Sway), rotation (r: Yaw) on the body's center of gravity are described by 5, 6) ( ) 
Nonlinear characteristics of rotational motion
The rotational motion of boats is simulated to demonstrate using ship navigation software "Ship Simulator 2008". This software calculate based on a total of strict 6DOF mathematical model in addition to the three degrees of freedom mentioned above, the vertical direction (w: Heave), rotation of forward direction (p: Roll), rotation of lateral direction (q: Pitch). , respectively. In the case of (a) at relatively slow speed and small steering angle, the system can be reasonably approximated by a first-order model. However, in the case of (b) at relatively high speed and large steering angle, the overshoot has occurred due to skidding and this response shows a typical higher-order model behavior. This dynamics change on a different speed and rudder angle is one of the reasons for inexperienced captains to find difficult to maneuver. Figure 3 shows the rate of turns in steady state when the propeller revolution is set from 200[rpm] to 1000[rpm], respectively, and the rudder angles of step input are varied from 2[deg] to 45 [deg] at each propeller revolution condition. As seen by this figure, the relationship between the rate of turns and the rudder angles are not monotonic, and it means that the rotational motions against the rudder angles have nonlinear characteristics. In particular the more the speed increases, the heavier the nonlinear characteristics are, because large skidding is caused by nonlinear hydrodynamic forces at high speeds. As the result, inexperienced captains are likely to make mistake in a situation of higher speed navigation. The above results reveal that the maneuverability is very complicated which includes both the dynamic characteristics shown in Fig.2 and the nonlinear characteristics of steady state shown in Fig.3. 
Steering mechanism from helm to rudder
Pleasure boats, such as the training boat "ASAMA" shown in Fig.4 , are generally equipped with a manual hydraulic steering mechanism. Figure 5 shows a typical structure of Fig.2 Step response of rate of turn (yaw rate). 
where r b is the breadth of the rudder. And the normal pressure of the rudder yields the moment on center of gravity for turning motion of pleasure boats. It is considered that the manual hydraulic steering mechanism has two major features which should be concerned in maneuvering by inexperienced captains. One of the features is that the center of the normal pressure is located by the rotational axis of the rudder. The moment ( ) ( ) r N d t P t about the rotational axis of the rudder, which corresponds to the self-aligning torque of automobiles, is comparatively weak. As a result, reaction of the moment to the helm thorough the rudder mechanics is quite poor. And it is difficult to return the rudder angle back to the origin, since the normal pressure scarcely acts near the origin of the rudder angle as seen in Eq.(2). Another feature is that the whole rotation angle of the helm is much larger than that of automobiles. For example, the whole rotation angle of the helm of "ASAMA" shown in Fig.4 is about 5.4 turns, i.e. π 8 .
10
[rad], although the whole rotation angle of the steering wheel of general automobiles is about 3 turns. Therefore, inexperienced captains are likely to make mistakes to judge the origin of the rudder angle due to the large whole rotation angle in the case of operating boats quickly, such as emergency avoidance of obstacles.
Development of Maneuvering Simulator
For simulation of maneuvering boats, a maneuvering simulator was developed by our research group 7) . Figure 7 (a) shows the outside of the simulator, and Fig.7 (b) shows an image of the cockpit described with the simulation software "Ship simulator 2008", which can represent realistic ship motions supported from an advanced physics simulation model with dynamic ocean waves and winds. Figure 8 shows components of the simulator, such as an AC servo motor and some control boards. In the simulator, the AC servo motor SGMAS-08ACA21 of Yaskawa Electric Corporation is connected with the helm. The motor can serve some functions, such as adding assist torque to the helm and generating reaction force corresponding to the normal pressure of the rudder. The turning angle of the helm measured with an encoder equipped with the AC servo motor is taken into the motion control board SMC-4DF-PCI of CONTEC, which is equipped with the personal computer for the rudder system as shown in Fig.8 . Based on a program of the personal computer for the rudder system, the analog output board DA12-4 of CONTEC outputs a signal of a desired torque into the motor driver SGDS-08A of Yaskawa Electric Corporation. The analog output board also outputs a signal of the ordered rudder angle into the personal computer for the ship simulator. With the signal on the rudder angle and a signal from the throttle lever, the simulation software "Ship simulator 2008" calculates the ship motion and describes the image on three monitors as shown in Fig.8. 
Simulation example
Simulation tests using the maneuvering simulator are carried out to evaluate the maneuverability which influenced by the steering feeling. Experimental examinees are 3 male people. They are all inexperienced boat pilots though they have been driving a car on a daily basis.
Influence of whole rotation angle
Influence of change of the whole rotation angle on maneuverability is evaluated with . From these figures, it can be seen that there is little influence on difference of the whole rotation angle in the cases of the low propeller revolutions which correspond to the slow speed. However, the wakes come to meander gradually in the case for the high propeller revolution. Thus, it is confirmed that there is a possibility of causing the meander contrary to captain's intention in the high speed cases. The examinees are commented that they are likely to miss the current position of the rudder in the situation of larger whole rotational angles at higher speed. It is also confirmed that setting the whole rotation angle of the helm be smaller can reduce the meanders and stabilize the wakes, although it leads to rapid rudder input which could cause excessive roll and upset.
Feedback information of virtual reaction torque to helm
As we mentioned in Section 2.2, the reaction torque on the helm, which corresponds to the self-aligning torque of automobiles, is comparatively weak. We consider that it is one of the dominant reasons which inexperienced captains are likely to misjudge in critical 
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situation. As one of the methods to improve maneuverability, the following reaction torque τ is given to the helm through the AC servo motor
where α is defined as a sensitivity coefficient, and V is the estimated effective flow velocity corresponding to the propeller revolution. Equation (4) is determined to be analogous to Eq.(2) of the normal pressure. Figure 10 shows the wakes of the same course for the sensitivity coefficient α =0, 1, 2, respectively. They are all the cases of the propeller revolution at 900[rpm] and the whole rotation angles at π 12 [rad] . From the figure, it can be seen that the wakes are stabilized as the reaction torque grows. The time histories of the bow angles φ of the boat are re-exhibit in fig.11 as the same simulation tests of fig.10 for the sensitivity coefficient α =0 and 2. It can be seen that the boat reaches faster its destination with less meander as the larger the reaction torque. The examinees are commented that it is easier to grasp intuitively the current position of the rudder at lager sensitivity coefficient because they feel the reaction torque stronger proportional to the coefficients.
Conclusions
This study evaluated the characteristics of pleasure boats and studied to improve the steering feeling by using the equipped maneuvering simulator, and the following results are obtained.
1) The responses from the rudder angle to the rate of turn which imply maneuverability show that rotational motion behaved nonlinear and higher order model characteristics at high speed and large rudder angle. 2) The hydraulic steering mechanism has one of the features that the reaction of the moment to the steering angle from the rudder, which corresponds to the self-aligning torque of automobiles, is comparatively small. 3) The larger the whole steering wheel rotation angle, the lower the risk of capsizing, however the higher possibility of causing the meander. 4) By supplying the reaction torque on the helm, it could be able to navigate stably and reduce the meanders. As our future plans, it is considered how large the appropriate reaction torque and optimal whole rotation angle for each captain. In addition, maneuverability including human feeling should have to be analyzed further.
